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	Work Group Title: Professional Pathways & Recruitment Work Group
	Background: To ensure viability of the profession, meet anticipated job growth, and promote opportunities for career advancement in the profession, successful recruitment of students into athletic training education programs must occur. Professional programs are struggling to attract quality students, and confusion on education pathways complicates marketing efforts to any level of educational program (post-professional, residency, professional).  
	Scope of Work: The AATE Professional Pathways and Recruitment Work Group is tasked with examining the following as a basis for formulation of a recruiting strategic plan for the AATE: 1) Mechanisms to attract students to the profession including marketing strategies (including target audiences and relationships with other associations), pre-professional programming, institutional partnerships, and consistent messaging.2) Mechanisms to attract students to post-professional and residency programs, including marketing strategies, consistent terminology and messaging (including information centers).3) Mechanisms to improve the diversity of applicants.4) The Chair of the Work Group will attend weekly AATE Board Calls as an ex officio memberThe scope of work outlined is a starting point. The work group has the latitude to branch out as necessary to fully address the issues described above. 
	Date4_af_date: 10/15/19
	Date5_af_date: 3/1/20
	Expected Time Commitment:  One face-to-face meeting and regularly scheduled on-line conferences
	Deliverables: The work group will deliver a comprehensive strategic plan that details an action-oriented approach to improve recruitment of students into athletic training programs at all levels. The plan should specify high-, medium-, and low-priority actions, recommended time frames, and estimated costs (both financial and personnel-related).
	Reporting Plan: Three step reporting plan:1) Work group chair provides updates at regularly scheduled AATE Board conference calls2) 2-month progress report, including appropriate funding requests3) 5-month final report with action items. 
	Supporting Resources: The work group chair in conjunction with the AATE Board will agree upon initial required resources work group. This includes funding for a face-to-face meeting, mechanisms for on-line meetings, and supporting resources. Additional resources must be approved by the AATE Board. 
	Work Group Composition: 7-9 Including a Chair 


